“Last Chance
I.

II.

III.

IV.

The Parable of the Vineyard from Ma hew 21:33‐46
The First Chance‐verses 33‐35. From the Exodus un l the destruc on of
the sanctuary and Jerusalem by Babylon. The condi onal prophecies:
A. A special people‐Exodus 19:5&6
B.0 A special na on‐Deuteronomy 8:19&20
C. A special temple‐2 Chronicles 7:16‐22 and Jerimiah 7:4‐7
The Second Chance‐verse 36‐From the return from Babylon un l the
Messiah.
A. Ezekiel 34:11‐13, 23 & 24‐The prophecy of a shepherd who would
gather the sca ered sheep of Israel.
B. Ezekiel 37:24&25‐The prophecy of one shepherd‐David as king.
The Third Chance‐verses 37‐40‐From the ministry of Jesus un l the ston‐
ing of Stephen.
A. “God’s plan was that Israel would return to Pales ne a er the
Babylonian cap vity, experience a great revival and reforma on,
and accept the Messiah when He appeared. Under God’s leader‐
ship, Israel would prosper and become the greatest na on on
earth. That is how it would have been IF Israel had remained
faithful.” Spirit Bap sm and Earth’s Final Events by Dennis Smith,
page 119. Jerusalem would have been the missionary capital of
the world. Zechariah 8:21&22.
B. Luke 21:4‐9 Jesus is recognized as the son of David.
C. John 10:1‐6, 14‐16 Jesus describes Himself as the good shepherd
who gathers His sheep.
D. John 11:47‐54 The Jewish leaders seek to kill Jesus.
E. Ma hew 23:37&38 Jesus announces that the Jewish house is des‐
olate.
The Last Chance‐verse 41‐46‐From the stoning of Stephen un l the sec‐
ond coming.
A. Acts 13:46‐Paul announces that since the Jews have rejected Je‐
sus, he is now turning to the Gen les.
B. Gala ans 3:1‐9, 27‐29‐Those who have faith are the children of
Abraham and heirs to the promise. There is no longer any diﬀer‐
ence between Jews and Gen les.
C. 1 Peter 2:5‐12‐The church is built on Christ, the rock that was re‐
jected by the Jewish na on. Spiritual Israel now becomes the
chosen people who will prepare the world for the second coming
of Jesus.
D. Ma hew 24:14 God is wai ng now for us to be His witnesses. WE
are His last chance.

"Hear another parable:
There was a certain householder, which planted a vineyard,
and hedged it round about, and digged a winepress in it,
and built a tower, and let it out to husbandmen,
and went into a far country."
Matthew 21:33 (KJV)

Our mission is to be a Christ-centered, Spiritfilled church that demonstrates the power
of grace and intentionally shares the good
news of Christ's soon return.

November 12, 2016
The Sabbath Day

Services
Jesus loves you
Adult Lesson Study “Retributive Punishment”
Classroom #1 Dwight Winslow
Pastor’s Office: Doug Cross

Rummage Sale

Young Adults meet in the side room left of balcony.
All children meet in Classroom #5 downstairs.

Christmas Theme

Worship Hour—10:45 AM
CHURCH IN PRAISE
Jim Ball

Song Service
Call to Worship*
Invocation*
Opening Hymn*
Baptism
CHURCH IN GRATITUDE

“Thank You Lord”
Pastor Charles Shultz
Examination of Baptismal Candidates

"Amazing Grace"

Hymn #108

Janice Winslow

CHURCH IN SHARING
Dwight Winslow

Community Fellowship
Children’s Offering
Children’s Story

Misti Bischoff

Joys & Requests

Dwight Winslow

Prayer
Response Song

“Turn Your Eyes Upon Jesus”

Hymn #290

CHURCH IN WORSHIP
Scripture Reading
Sermon

Matthew 21:33-46
"Last Chance"

Benediction
Closing Hymn

Dwight Winslow
Pastor Charles Shultz
Pastor Charles Shultz

"I'll Go Where You
Want Me to Go"

Organist
Pianist

Hymn #573

Pat Ball
Jann Biegel

*Please stand

Sunday, November 13

9am‐12pm‐
NO dona on of items are needed!

50% OFF EVERYTHING ON SUNDAY!

Brandi Van Meter,
Ray & Loralie Lentz
Annual Sacrifice/Global Mission

THIS

There are plenty of donated items stored
at the church.
This is the LAST Rummage Sale and
all items must go.
There will be no further storage
of items in the church.
Thank you for all your support and work
through the years with previous sales.
Lower level of the Brookings Adven st Church
102 Park Ave

Game Night has
Started again

Special updates
 Church Family Prayer Requests: Outreach Programs, Pastor & Linda’s

Nepal trip, Heidi McKenna’s family, Shirley Morey’s family, Carol Badger
& family, the Heinrichs, Jack Tefertiller, our country & the military, persecuted Christians in the world, .pay off the church mortgage, unspoken requests.
 Today-NO “Picnic in the Basement”
 TODAY at 4pm - “Honoring Our Veterans” program which will include the Desmond Doss story. Come and honor our veterans for their service
to our country and protecting our freedom to live and worship
 THIS SUNDAY 9am-Noon Rummage Sale -Final Day! 50% off
 Wednesday 6pm - Church Board Meeting - Pray for our church leaders
 November 19 NEXT SABBATH

Every
Saturday
night @
5:00pm

Guest Speaker Al McDowell, from Adventist World Radio
All Church Potluck - please come and bring your favorite

Thanksgiving foods to share your thankfulness with others
 Nov 20 - NEXT Sunday
2 pm-Emergency Preparedness Class in the lower level
Nov 27 6 pm Church Supper with Business Meeting following

Jesus
I have nothing more to say
Since You wash’d my sins away
But to thank You ev’ry day
As I daily kneel to pray
And while I walk in “The Way.”
Shar’ng Thy gospel come what may.
By j. f. ball

Week at a Glance
Today

12:30 pm
4:00 pm
4:59 pm
Sunday
9am-3pm
3:00 pm
Monday
Noon
6:30 pm
Tuesday
8:30 am
Wednesday 3:00 pm
6:00 pm
Friday
4:54pm

NO Picnic in the Basement
Honoring Our Veterans
Sunset
Christmas Rummage Sale
Friends of Music
Soup Kitchen with Lynda Cross
Ping Pong (and Thursday)
Exercise Class (and Thursday)
Prayer & Study Group
Church Board Meeting
Sunset

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS BELIEVE:
As a people we hold the Bible in supreme regard as the revealer of
God’s truth to guide us to salvation. Our love and devotion is rooted supremely in Christ who we worship as our Savior, Creator, Lord and King.
We believe that forgiveness, healing and eternal life are offered freely
to all on the basis of what Jesus has already accomplished for us at the cross,
and continues to do as He ministers on our behalf in the heavenly sanctuary
above. God’s mercy and grace are infinite and are received by faith, to prepare a people for Jesus’ second coming.
The “New Covenant” provides not only forgiveness for sin, but also
God’s promise to write His law on our hearts so that our greatest joy will be to
do His will. We keep His commandments, not in order to be saved, but because He has already encircled us in His saving arms. His law includes also the fourth commandment Sabbath which invites us to spend a special time
of fellowship with God on the seventh day.
We feel compelled as a people to share with a perishing world these
messages of God’s love in the context of God’s final judgment-hour message
in Revelation 14. Because of our devotion to Christ we joyfully look forward to
His soon return in the clouds of heaven when we shall see our Savior face to
face.

Today

Know the Savior ~ Experience Peace
In Crescent City
105.9 fm
*Coming
Soon

In Gold Beach
101.9 fm

NO Picnic in the Basement

Sermon

Pastor Charles Shultz

Elder

Dwight Winslow

Deacon In Charge
Greeters

Dale Hoie
Dale Hoie, Wayne Howard, Charlotte White

Next Week

All Church Potluck

Sermon

Al McDowell

Elder

Dwight Winslow

Deacon In Charge
Greeters

In Brookings
KSEP 99.9

Mike Runyan
Linda Merritt, Teri Knighten, Sonia Mosier

Brookings Seventh-day Adventist Church

Are you listening to the
BEST CHRISTIAN RADIO
Station in Brookings
KSEP 99.9 fm ?

102 Park Avenue * P O Box 777
Brookings, OR 97415 * Phone: 541-469-3030
E-mail: brookingssda@gmail.com
Pastor: charleshultz@yahoo.com * 541-661-5404
Office hours by appointment.
Website: www.brookingssda.org
Facebook: Brookings Seventh-day Adventist Church

You can listen in your car, at home on your
phone

Home of KSEP Radio — 99.9 FM

...And Much Much More!

Jesus loves you too

WOW

Ping Pong Game

Every Monday and Thursday
evening @ 6:30 pm
You can even come late

For the young and the old
All you need is to bring yourself
We have tables, paddles and balls

Veterans Sabbath
November 12
at 4pm
Special Program to Honor
Our Veterans

Invite a Veteran!

FREE

Game Night

FREE
BOOK!

Come one come all

Bring Anyone!
Honoring God and Country

Children’s Story

When Mrs. White Used Two Secret Signs
As told by Arthur L. White

No matter what secret things we decide on, God knows all
about it. There are no secrets hidden from God. One time the Lord
led Sister White to use two secret signs to help to keep a publishing house worker from giving up the truth.
Early in our work in Australia, a business man, Mr. Faulkhead, heard the preaching of the message and became a Seventhday Adventist. We were needing a treasurer in our publishing
house and Mr. Faulkhead seemed to be just the man for this position. He accepted the invitation and joined the publishing house
staff. He did good work. Everyone liked Brother Faulkhead.
Mr. Faulkhead, however, was a member of several secret
societies. He belonged to these societies before he was an Adventist. When he became a member of the church, he should easily have seen in the Bible those counsels which make it plain that a
believer must not be unequally yoked together with unbelievers. He
should have understood the words of Jesus that a man cannot
serve two masters. Mr. Faulkhead enjoyed his association in these
secret societies and he thought he could be a good Seventh-day
Adventist and a good member of these secret societies too.
As time went on, he became more and more wrapped up in
the work of these secret societies and became the manager of one
of them. His fellowworkers at the publishing house could see that
as he became more and more involved in the work of the secret
societies, he was not so much interested in the work of the church
and in spiritual things. Some of our men talked with him, but he
said, “I won’t give up my connection with these secret societies no
matter what any minister says.” He said he knew what he was doing and he was not going to be taught by the preachers.
It was just at this time that Sister White went to Australia.
She made the journey by ocean liner from California and stopped
at New Zealand on the way. As the journey was nearly finished,
and they were traveling between New Zealand and Australia, a vision was given to Mrs. White one night, in which she was shown
that when she reached Australia there were three men in particular
that she would meet. The history of their lives and their experience
was revealed to her. When she arrived at Melbourne, the city
where our publishing house was located, she met the treasurer,
Brother Faulkhead, and she recognized that he was one of the
men that had been shown to her in the vision.
Carefully she wrote out what the Lord had revealed to her
concerning Mr. Faulkhead’s dangers and the influence which his

The Church Website has moved
To your computer and smart phone
Just type in

www.brookingssda.org
Church Board mee ng
Nov 16th, @ 6:00
Nov 27 - NEXT Sunday
6 pm Church Supper
Business Meeting following

The Chris an Edi on
Friday 5:00 pm
And Sabbath at 4:00 pm On DVD

Next Sabbath
Al McDowell
will be our
guest speaker
From Adven st
World Radio
Be sure to
bring your seat
belt. We will be
traveling
around the
world

connection with these secret societies had on his experience. As
she prepared to send this message to Brother Faulkhead, she was
instructed by the Lord that she should not send it yet. She laid it
aside, and then two or three months later, as she was going
through some of her papers, she ran across this message and she
thought, “I must send it to Brother Faulkhead.” And again the Spirit
of the Lord instructed her that she should not send it. A whole year
went by and the testimony was not sent. During this time, Mr.
Faulkhead became more and more involved in these secret societies.
On the day of the closing exercises of our school in Melbourne, a Board meeting was held in the afternoon and Mr. Faulkhead, a member of the school Board was present. Sister White
was not at the Board meeting, but she was there at the school, and
she sent word that she wanted to see Brother Faulkhead. After the
Board meeting, Brother Faulkhead walked down the hall to Sister
White’s room. He knocked at the door and she came to the door
and greeted him and she said, “Brother Faulkhead, the burden of
your case is on my mind. I have a message for you and for your
wife. Several times I have thought to send it to you, but each time I
have been forbidden by the Spirit of God to do so.”
Then Brother Faulkhead asked, “Can you not give it to me
now?”
Sister White said “Yes.” And she went to the stand and opened the
drawer, took out some typewritten sheets and then sat down to talk
to Brother Faulkhead and to read to him what she had written.
She told him of how his experience had been opened up to
her in vision, and she had been shown his early experience and his
loyalty to the church and his earnest work in the publishing house.
Then she told him that she had been shown about his connection
with the secret societies. She pointed out that the believer must not
link himself up with unbelievers. She pointed out that no man can
serve two masters. She told Brother Faulkhead of what took place
in the secret meetings and she told him just where she saw him
sitting in the lodge hall, and of what he said in his conversation with
his associates.
Then she said, “I saw some of the men come and speak to
you and they addressed you as ‘Worshipful Master.’” When she
used these words, Brother Faulkhead shuddered. These were secret words used in a secret meeting. It made him feel very strange.
Then Sister White told of how in vision she saw him in the church
service and they were taking up the offering. He picked out the little
coins from his purse and put them into the offering on Sabbath
morning. Then in vision she had seen him in the lodge hall and she

had seen him take out the larger pieces of money from his purse
and put them into the work of the lodge.
This told quite a story, didn’t it? Where was his heart? What
was he interested in? Where did he place his money?
Then Sister White talked with him, pointing out that a follower of Jesus must give himself whole-heartedly to God. His interests
cannot be divided. Then she said, “I cannot relate all that was given to me,” and as she said this, she moved her hand in a certain
way. Mr. Faulkhead was startled. He turned pale. He touched Sister White on the shoulder and he asked, “Do you know what you
have done?” “I have not done anything,” she said. “Oh, yes you
have!” he said. “You have made the secret sign of the secret society which I manage!” They talked on, Sister White urging that Brother Faulkhead cut off, his connection with these secret societies.
Then she moved her hand another way. Then Brother Faulkhead
turned pale again, and he trembled all over. He said, “Sister White,
you have done it again! But this time you have made the secret
sign of the highest order of the secret society to which I belong!”
Sister White replied, “My attending angel made it to me.”
This secret sign which the angel gave to Sister White and which
she gave to Brother Faulkhead was known to only six people in all
of Australia. Mr. Faulkhead himself did not know what that sign was
ten days before. He said no woman could know what the sign was
because it was held very secret, and when they met in their meetings, the door was guarded outside and inside against strangers.
When Sister White made the two secret signs, Brother Faulkhead
said, “That really put the fear of God into my heart, to see how the
Lord is working to arrest me from these things.”
This convinced him that the message was from God. Sister
White continued speaking to him, urging him to give his heart wholly to the Lord, and as she talked to him, tears came to his eyes and
he answered Sister White, “I accept every word. All of it belongs to
me. I accept the light the Lord has sent me through you. I will act
upon it. I am a member of five lodges. Three other lodges are under my control. I transact all of their business. Now I shall attend no
more of their meetings. I shall close my business relations with
them as fast as possible.”
As Mr. Faulkhead told the story later, he said that he had
always enjoyed hearing Sister White preach. He had enjoyed visiting with Sister White, but when it came to the testimonies, well, he
just didn’t have any use for those things. Now how differently things
looked; God sent a message just for him, pointing out dangers
which he didn’t see. Oh, how he loved the Lord; He was

Coming up next in November
Stay Tune for Changes
Nov 12 Sabbath 4:00 pm Desmond Doss DVD
Nov 13 Sunday 9 am - 12 pm Last day for Rummage Sale
Nov 14 Monday 6:30 pm Ping Pong
Nov 15 Tuesday
Nov 16 Wednesday 3:00 pm Prayer & Study Group
Nov 17 Thursday 6:30 pm Ping Pong
Nov 18 Friday 6:00 pm “Vespers” DVD
Nov 19 All Church Potluck
Nov 19 Sabbath 6:00 pm Testimony ??
Nov 19 Sabbath 6:00 pm “Vespers” DVD??
Nov 20 Sunday 2pm-Emergency Preparedness Class in the lower level
Nov 21 Monday 6:30 pm Ping Pong
Nov 22 Tuesday
Nov 23 Wednesday 3:00 pm NO Prayer & Study Group
Nov 24 Thursday 6:30 pm NO Ping Pong
Nov 24 Happy Thanksgivings
Nov 25 Friday 6:00 pm “Vespers” DVD
Nov 26 Sabbath 6:00 pm “Vespers” DVD?
Nov 27 Sunday 6:00 pm Church Supper & Business Meeting
Nov 28 Monday 6:30 pm Ping Pong
Nov 29 Tuesday
Nov 30 Wednesday 3:00 pm Prayer & Study Group

Stay Tune for Changes

Coming up in December
Concert Vonda Beerman
Cooking Demonstration
Balls Music

Coming up in January 2017
Dwight Nelson “Galaxy Three
Smoking Cessation
Kelly Mowrer

“To pray well is
the better half
of study.”
~ Mar n Luther

Coming up next
Nov 19
Sabbath
All Church Potluck
Thank you, Lord
Thank you, Lord, for saving my soul,
Thank you, Lord, for making me whole,
Thank you, Lord for giving to me
Thy great salva on so rich and free.

determined in his heart to bring his life into harmony with God’s will
for him.
Mr. Faulkhead pointed out too that Sister White did not bring
any attack upon the lodge. She didn’t criticize the secret societies.
That was not her work. If she had done so, he would have tried to
defend them and it would have been very difficult for Brother Faulkhead to receive the message. But Sister White just pointed out that
a Christian cannot serve two masters.
It was late in the evening when Brother Faulkhead left Sister
White’s room. As he walked home, he looked up at the stars and he
thought, “God who created these planets and these suns and
guides them in their course through boundless space, looked down
to this little world and to Australia, and He saw me here in Melbourne, and He sent a message just for me, to point out dangers
which I didn’t see.” How he did resolve in his heart to serve God fully!
The next morning he sent in his resignation to all of the secret societies. It took him a little time to sever his connections with
them because he was involved in their business management, but
he was determined to follow the light which God had given to him
through Sister White, and he gave himself whole-heartedly to the
Lord’s work. He was connected with our publishing house in Australia for many, many years, and he died an earnest, loyal Seventh-day
Adventist. His children were in our work after him.
There are no secrets hidden from God, and to save Brother
Faulkhead and to encourage others who may be tempted to belong
to these secret societies, God revealed the secret signs to Sister
White, and she in turn gave them to Brother Faulkhead. Everyone
knew that the message came from God.
Based on fuller documented account in Review and Herald, March 31, 1955.
For the E. G. White counsels written to Mr. Faulkhead see Selected Messages,
Bk. 2, pages 121-140.

Next Week Story
Joseph Bates was Sure God would Provide

Our Church is
growing
Praise the LORD
Brandi Van Meter,
Ray & Loralie Lentz
Today in Baptism
I Beseech Thee
Give me the mind of Jesus
Full of love and full of grace
Give me the heart of Jesus
Let it shine upon my face
Give me the peace of Jesus
That I might run life’s race
Give me the yoke of Jesus
That I might endure its pace
Give me the joy of Jesus
Full of His faith to embrace
By j f ball

Jesus Is Coming Again
Marvelous message we bring,
Glorious carol we sing,
Wonderful word of the King,
Jesus is coming again!
Coming again, Coming again,
May be morning, may be noon,
May be evening and may be soon!
Coming again, Coming again;
O what a wonderful day it will be Jesus is coming again!
Forest and flower exclaim,
Mountain and meadow the same,
All earth and heaven proclaim,
Jesus is coming again!
Coming again, Coming again,
May be morning, may be noon,
May be evening and may be soon!
Coming again, Coming again;
O what a wonderful day it will be Jesus is coming again!
Standing before Him at last,
Trial and trouble all past,
Crowns at His feet we will cast,
Jesus is coming again!

It works

Coming again, Coming again,
May be morning, may be noon,
May be evening and may be soon!
Coming again, Coming again;
O what a wonderful day it will be Jesus is coming again!

